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THEMES PASSAGES LEVELS

Spring
1 fiction

1 nonfiction A-E

Butterflies
1 fiction

1 nonfiction A-E

St. Patrick’s 

Day

1 fiction
1 nonfiction A-E

Rainbows
1 fiction

1 nonfiction A-E

Dinosaurs
1 fiction

1 nonfiction A-E
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I see the rainbow.   I see the pot.

I see the gold. I see the leprechaun! 

||||||||||||||||||||

① Who is by the gold?

The Leprechaun
NameA

a leprechaun a man a boy

gold food   a rainbow
② What is in the pot?
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||||||||||||||||||||
The Leprechaun’s Gold

Name

There is a rainbow.

There is a pot.

There is gold.

There is a leprechaun.

He likes the gold! 

B

① What does the leprechaun like?

the gold the pot the rainbow

② Retell the story. Who did you tell? 
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||||||||||||||||||||
The Leprechaun’s Gold

Name

There is a leprechaun.

He sees a rainbow. 

He goes to the end. 

He sees a pot at the end. 

He looks inside. 

There is gold inside. 

He finds the gold.

He is happy!  

C
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① What does the leprechaun see?

a sun       a rainbow a cloud

② What is he happy to find?

the end        the pot      the gold



||||||||||||||||||||
Patrick’s Lucky Hat

Name

Patrick is a leprechaun. He

has a hat. It is green. “Green is 

lucky,” Patrick says. Patrick sees 

a rainbow. “I will follow it,” Patrick says. 

Patrick walks to the end of the rainbow. 

He sees a pot. Patrick looks in the pot. It is 

filled with gold. “I am so glad I wore my 

lucky hat today!” Patrick says. 

D

① Why does Patrick think that his hat is lucky?

||||||||||||||||||||||||
② What does Patrick see?
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○ a rainbow       ○ a cloud       ○ a hat 



Patrick was a leprechaun. One day on his walk,

he saw a rainbow. “I wonder what is at the end,” 

Patrick thought. “I will find out.” Patrick walked

by the rainbow. He walked for a long time and did

not find the end. “Maybe I should give up,” he said. He looked at the 

rainbow. He had come a long way. “I cannot give up now!” Patrick 

said. He walked a little longer and saw the end. “Wow! There is a 

pot of gold at the end. I am glad I did not give up!” 

||||||||||||||||||||At the End NameCE

① Why did Patrick follow the rainbow?

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
② Why did he want to give up? ○ He was tired. ○ He had come a long way.
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There is a shamrock. There is a parade.

There is a bagpipe. There is a green river. 

||||||||||||||||||||

① What is there?

Bats Have

NameA

a parade a street buildings

flowers        leaves      a shamrock

② What else is there?
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○ shamrock ○ parade ○ bagpipe ○ green ○ river

Vocabulary

St. Patrick’s Day



St. Patrick’s Day

||||||||||||||||||||Name

It is St. Patrick’s Day.

There are shamrocks. 

There are parades. 

There are bagpipes. 

There is a green river. 

B

① What is green?
a river           a city    the streets

② Retell the text. Who did you tell? 
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○ shamrocks ○ parades ○ bagpipes ○green ○ river   
Vocabulary



||||||||||||||||||||

St. Patrick’s Day

Name

It is St. Patrick’s Day. 

People will celebrate. 

They wear shamrocks.

They play bagpipes.

They watch parades. 

They make the river green. 

St. Patrick’s Day is fun! 

C
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① How do people celebrate?

by watching parades      by watching the river

② What do people make green?

the street          the city  the river

○ celebrate ○ shamrocks ○ bagpipes ○ parade

Vocabulary



||||||||||||||||||||

St. Patrick’s Day

Name

St. Patrick’s Day is a 

holiday. It comes from Ireland. 

People celebrate it in many ways. 

In Chicago, they have a parade. The city 

turns the river green. People go to watch the 

parade. People play bagpipes in the parade. 

They wear green. They wear hats, too. They 

wear shamrocks. 

① How does Chicago celebrate?

||||||||||||||||||||||||
② What do people wear?
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○ shamrocks ○ green        ○ both

D

○ Ireland  ○ celebrate ○ parade  ○ shamrock ○ bagpipe

Vocabulary



St. Patrick’s day is an Irish holiday. It is celebrated in 

many places. In Chicago, Illinois, there is a big parade. 

People come to watch it. They wear green. They wear 

shamrocks. There are parade floats. There are people 

playing bagpipes. There are Irish dancers. They even 

turn the river green! Would you like to visit Chicago for 

St. Patrick’s Day?
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||||||||||||||||||||St. Patrick’s Day NameCE

①Why might it be fun to visit Chicago on St. Patrick’s Day?

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
② What turns green? ○ the parade     ○ the river      ○ Chicago

Vocabulary ○ Irish   ○ Chicago, Illinois  ○ shamrocks   ○ bagpipes




